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In an article on Lucknow in 1882 
reference is made to the salaries the I MILDMAY

Z “d ■ïri'rï tiir
per year (he was g married man with I ***•, Toronto General Hoa- 
a mowing family) and his assistants R„^?fd.|,iX,C:0
were paid from $235 up to $250 per ^Tork City. NW
year, says the Lucknow Sentinel. I 

How did they get along? 
they as happy in those days as in 
these? Well, at any rate the child- 

were reared and they had food, 
clothing and shelter enough to per
mit the development of healthy bodies
and vigorous minds. There was no I Office Houre : • to 6
evidence of suffering nor «tinting. H»nor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
One wonders whether the overflowing ,y‘ Member of the Royal Col- 
wealth of today is a real advantage. Xdeln SSSLFSF 

the difference in Irnng is largely I est methods in
in the matter of what may be called practice,
luxuries, and we must add comforts ITel- offlce 8 W 
and conveniences.

The children of those days did not 
spend money as they So now, and 
likely they were better for the 
tice of economy.

Author—I have a hair-raising story 
^Editor—Tell it to some bald-headed 

man.

She—What’ll we do?
He—-Anything you like.
She—Oh, but mother might see us, Phone 18.

Were

Dr. E. J. Weiler"Why does a chicken 
road?"

“Because the good-looking 
with the 'ear is on the other side.”

• v* • •
Bellhop (after guest has rung for 

ten minutes)—Did you ring, sir? 
Guest—No!

thought you were dead.

cross the
. Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lieeemer * Kalbfli 
Hardware Store

ren
man

/

"1
I was tolling; I

Residence 69
Harry—Here, waiter! 

is positively burned black.
Waiter—Yes, sir. Mark of respect 

sir. Our head cook died yesterday.

This steak

DR. ARTHUR BROWNi

Big Reductions in 

Mens’ and Boys’ Ready- 

Made Suits, Overcoats

going on vacation 40 years ago. The London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
teachers who get only $250.00 for I J?ken over the general practice of 
their year's wprk didn't go on trips °r‘ W- M" Brown- Neustadt. Ont
to the Pacific Coast nor to the St I Calls day or night promptly at

tended to.

Just because a man telle in love 
with a widow by the name of Eliza
beth wro has two children could 
eay that he gets a second hand Lizzie 
and two run-abouts?

• • • * •

you
Lawrence. A trip to one of the cities 
would be a big event to be remember
ed and there were not motor trips.

Tom—Mothers sometimes miss out IIf we coneider these things good I EYB GLASS SERVICE 
in their counsel, at that, old boy.” fand they certainly add to the en-1 OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

Jerry—How do you mean? I joyment in life) now and its high sal- j We Examine Your Eyes by the
Tom—Well, for example, mine told Ianes an<* 8reater wealth all - around I Newest Methods, 

me always to go to the Good Book Ithan there was 40 years ago. Wealth We Grind the Lenses, assuring _ 
for guidance when in' trouble. Well, |of 00urse> merely gives opportunity I you Accuracy and Quick Service.

for improvement. It all depends up-1 
on how it is used.

Phone 9

a little widow just moved on 
street and she’s been flirting out
rageously. I did 
opened the book at random, and1 it 
fell apart right at the passage which 
says, ‘Love thy neighbor as thyself.’

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

our

mother said,as
ebons 118 HARRISTON, ONT.POSTAL REGULATIONS

Penny postage is misunderstood by 
many people and almost daily at the 

Sue—He actually Mushed after he | P°3t °®ce explanations have to be
piade. The idea has got abroad that 

Lou—My dear, you shouldn’t apply Itlle return of penny postage means a 
your rouge so thickly. . I return to the rates that prevailed on

I all classes of mail matter before the 
war. This is not the case, letter 

Step right up, ladies and gentle-1 postage alone being affected. It still 
men. Right this way to see the only I costs two

and Odd Pants * * * * *

Fall Term 
Opens Sept. 1st

had kissed me.

at the
✓

. cents to post a card and
living woman with two heads in the]two cents to post a letter addressed 
world,” cried the sideshow barker.

AMr/mWEILER BROS. |Phone 14 Phone 14 „ I to a party in town. Posting one cent
Faker, sniffed Mr» . Cstt. Why I cards with messages written on them 

there s a two-faced woman living is causing much of the trouble. These 
next door to me.’ cards will incur a penalty of two

I cents to the receiver at the other end.

Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed Bust chance et 
Public School

Catalogue Free

LAKELET She—Did you meet any Stage Rob 
hers while you were out West?Br Harold Walden, of Lot 21, Con, 4, 

He—Yes, I took a couple of chprus I in Huron Township, suffered a heavy 
girls out for dinner. I loss on Thursday last, when hi» fine

bam was destroyed by fire with all
The dear old Scotchwoman tramped | thf season’s hay and grain crop. The

origin of the fire is unknown. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walden had retired and a-

From what we can learn it is the 
intention of the Road Commissioners 
to dig the ditch, nothwiths(anding 
the opposition to it. The road 
through the field is getting pretty 
well cut up since the wet weather set 
in, and a week from Saturday, Mr. 
Dickert is going to close the gates. 
The public will have to get to Clifford 
and the outside world by some other 
route. Since the meeting at Gorrie 
there is not a move. There will be 
no ditch this year, but from what we 
can learn it is the intention to fill in 
the bog hole this fall to make the 
road passable. Herb Tuck must have 
a road, and if there is no provision 
made before a week from Monday, 
Herb will likely return to Clifford. 
A mail man must have a road to de
liver mail.

Mr. and Mrs. Darcy, of Chicago, 
accompanied by their son have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hubbard 
of the burg. Mrs. Darcy is a sister 
of Mrs. Hubbard’s.

Mrs. Mahood returned to her home 
the other day after two months visit
ing in the west with her sister.

The farmers are trying hard to 
save their grain but are having 
hard time of it. A lot of it is mouldy 
and will not dry out. The oat gener
ally has not been so poor for years 
in this vicinity, 
are not so b«id, but the rust struck 
the late ones and they are principal
ly hulls.
weather is such that even the straw 
will make poor fodder.

• « • * • C A. Fleming, F.C-A„ Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.miles over the hills to get a bottle of 

medicine for a email boy who was 
ill in her remote village. When she bout 9 p m- they were Pven the
had described the symptoms, the doc- ?larm by their nei*M*>rs. In addit-
tor set about preparing .the mixture, I t°n *° *be barn small build-
one ingredient of which was a poison I *n^s nearby were destroyed, also 
Which could be administered only in 80me cattle’ machinery and a Ford
the smallest quantities. She watched Icar' After a strenuous fight the
him pouring it out with the utmost naiglhbors 8Ucceeded in saving the 
care into the measuring glass. He I l^16 insurance carried will be
poured a little from the bottle, held »much ahort of the amount of the loss, 
the glass up to the light, and then 
put in a few more drops. “Ah, doc
tor,” she said repoachfully, “you 
needna Jie sae stingy. Remember, 
it’s for a puir wee orphan laddie.”

Rich, Soft Tones Of A Brantford Roof 
Brantford Asphalt Slates harmonize with any style of archi

tecture, and their rich, soft tones blend with their surroundings 
at all times of the year.

They last for years, are fire resistant and give perfect protection bom 
all weather conditions. u
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L * X HOW THE PARTIES HAVE
STOOD IN THE PASTm

In view of the present election this 
week, the standing of the two main 
parties following the election of by-

• « » » *
Such Is Man

When he is born, his mother goto Ig<me years has special interest. The 
the attention; at his marriage, the Iresults of elections since. Confedera- 
bride gets it; at his funeral, the I **<m were 85 follows : 
widow gets it. I l88?

Yy

Brantford Roofing CaLimited Brantford, Ontario
Conservative 
Liberal ___Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

• * « * »
“What profession is your boy Josh 

going to select?”
1872Mildmay Conservative 

“I’m going to educate him to be a Liberal .... 
lawyer,” replied Farmer Cumtossel.
“He’s naturally argumentative and Liberal ___
bent on mixin’ into other people's Conservative 
business and he might jes’ as well get 
paid for his time.”

a

1874
m m The earlier ones

farmsThe Store of Satisfied Customers 1878
Conservative 
Liberal ....

137
To add to the loss the 69• • * * * Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
711 Hsrriston> °”t-, or direct to the Wil- 

I Ipughby Farm Agency, Gnelph, Ont.

1882“Jimmy” said the fond mother to 
her smart eleven-year-old, “what be
came of that littlepie I made for you 
as a treat yesterday? Did you eat 
it?”

Conservative 
Liberal ....

FLOUR—We can supply you with the best on the market, 
and at right prices. Try some of our Flaked Wheat for Break
fast. Fresh Meals and Cereals of all kinds always on hand.

Our Groceries are of the best that can be bought. Come with 
the crowd and get some of our Green Japan Tea, also Young 
Hyson, in black, the famous Hursley Brand. Take a loaf of 
Kraft Cheese home with -you or try the Delicious Cream Cheese, 
it spreads like butter.

139

1887PETER BRING WINS BIG STAKES Conservative 
Liberal . .*..

112
93“No, Mama,” answered Jimmy with 

a grin; “I gave it to my teacher at 
school instead.

“That was very nice and generous 
of you, Jimmy,” complimented the 
mother. “And did your teacher eat I 
it?”

Mr. L. 0. Oharlesworth has 
with notable success in his 
tries with Peter Brine

Conservative 
Labor .. :..

met 
race en-

601891
Conservative 
Liberal ....

S124on the tracks 
in the U. S. during the past few 
weeks. In the 2.18 trot 
Erie, Penn., with the purse at $500, 
he won first, also in the 2.24 class at 
Ford City, Penn., the purse there be- 
ing $400. At Lewiston, Penn., where 
a purse of $1000 was rung up in a 
stake race, he took first place handily 
with ten starters; a silver cup also 
being with his winnings of 50 
cent, of the purse. The cup was pre
sented before the immense crowd of 
20,000 people ,with the band playing 
“O Canada.”

192592
Conservative 

117j Liberal ....
Progressive 
Independent

It will be seen, that generally the 
751 outcome of an election was fairly de- 

Idsive until the coming of the Pro- 
133 gressives in 1921, following the 
851 break-up of the Union Government. 
31 In 1921, although the Liberal Party 

had the largest group, it was in a 
slight minority as against all pos
sible opposition. In 1925 its numbers 

2 were reduced by 16, while the Con
servative representation jumped from 

153 50 to 117. A combination of Liber- 
82 als, Progressives, Laborites and Inde- 

pendenas endeavored to carry on but 
117 broke down before the session of 1926 

was completed.

1161896
or pace at Liberal ..........................

Conservative ................
Independent and vacant

1904

101
2489Bring in a bag or two of grain, any kind, and trade it out.

8“Yes; I think so,” answered Jimmy 
“She wasn’t at school to-day.’ IAbehal .... 

Conservative
139PRODUCE WANTED

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS, BUTTER, TALLOW, 
DRIED APPLES, ETC.

She—What makes a man always 
give a woman a diamond engagement | Liberal ...,

Conservative 
Independent

1908

per ring?”
He—The woman.

! GEO. LAMBERT. 1911
Conservative

Examiner (questioning applicant Liberal 
for life-saving job—What would you Independent 
do if you saw a woman being washed 
out to sea?

Applicant—I’d throw her a cake of 
soap.

Examiner—Why a cake of soap?
Applicant—To wash her back.

133
Brino’s time in this 

race was 2.10%, last half in 1.04%. 
Mr. Oharlesworth

86FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOHL 36
ll\ —ill is also driving 

Oliver Pete, a Seafortii horse, on the 
same tracks.

1917
Unionist ........
Laurier-LiberalAltogether he has 

driven in seven races, winning six 
firsts and one second.—Paisley Ad
vocate.

“Is May the kind of a girl that I called on her she kept wondering 
gives you anyencouragement?”

“Judge for yourself. The last time kers on her face.”
1921what it would feel like to have whis-

> Liberal ..........
Progressive .. 65

No Guessvs/ork.
Our method of testing eyes arid 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It coats you nothing to let us 

examine your eyea.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyel, or 
vision ip blurred, or you gpt die- 
zy easily. Something is the / 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonWfiLLBR

Optician
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